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Pandemic Pandemonium 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
 
Pandemic I: Reunion. I have one wife, five kids, two granddaughters, one mother-in-law, 
two sons-in-law, and three dogs. We had a family reunion this past weekend at our house 
on Long Island to celebrate the birthday of our nine-year-old granddaughter. Seven of us 
(not counting the dogs) spent March and April 2020 locked down in this house during the 
pandemic. And we all got along very nicely. So during our latest reunion, we reminisced 
about the experience. It certainly affected all our lives and still does in some ways. 
  
Three years ago, we titled our April 27, 2020 Morning Briefing “The Twilight Zone: Where Is 
Everybody?” We explained: “The very first episode of The Twilight Zone aired on CBS on 
October 2, 1959. It was titled ‘Where Is Everybody?.’ The TV series was created by Rod 
Serling and broadcast from 1959 to 1964. Wikipedia observes: ‘Each episode presents a 
stand-alone story in which characters find themselves dealing with often disturbing or 
unusual events, an experience described as entering “The Twilight Zone,” often with a 
surprise ending and a moral.’” Later in that Morning Briefing, we observed: “[A] pandemic of 
fear continues to weigh on our economy. As a result of voluntary and enforced social 
distancing and lockdowns, the streets are empty, as are office buildings, shopping malls, 
restaurants, hotels, and airports.” 
  
In many ways, we’re all still stuck in The Twilight Zone, still experiencing the shockwaves 
from the pandemic shock. Now as we approach the third anniversary of the lockdowns, 
which mostly ended by May 2020, we are struck by the thought that the economy and the 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The pandemic effectively accelerated the latest business cycle. Government 
interventions including lockdowns, rent moratoriums, stimulus payments, and ultra-easy monetary 
policy altered the behavior of economic actors including businesses, workers, consumers, landlords, 
tenants, home buyers, and home sellers. The result was a business cycle on warp speed. … 
Pandemic-altered consumer behavior escalated inflation, first for goods and then for services. … That 
disproves the theory that inflation is simply a monetary phenomenon, fully within the Fed’s power to 
control. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4Frl7dCny0MCMvZD4k5QYW3_3yVc4ZvbkJN7KkK1L3q905V1-WJV7CgC2bVt4YsJ6j4VjHW1RztWr7vlMhDW22LSh77B_90BW1_NVY34fYp-ZW3m5q9v890mnJW2_FZ4083RKwrW5KN4JF6w1JLSW7Jz45395F49gVfjFVb1GMTGvW6bSsK32qJbZ3W7348tH3bVCvnW28XqfL2MxkcJW34KbQ22qn91yW8xF_dj29SHnQW2KHC9V3vZZQ5W7X3r4M905_LYW3WvWWC6bkgcGW7qbB5B2-Bg2zW15MmyH6N1FhRW7cfg3f85VCpRW3P54fv88kt86W9gQJG657X9n-W3RbvG33_-hbwW66ZN4P8-5DQF3dHF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMzSJ4_509xVWskGt7JdwH5W6mk3Cf4Zv6s9N179mqp3q905V1-WJV7CgJ3XW1pVww15YjpWDVk48Gm6dm3VcW3kGl__4Z1QbGW2kBqcz8ycPqPW2nHCHc5Gs5YHW7YRszv5Br5jsW3YSn_F6m9b0HW2GVlRW8YQsmRW5XNYDR3Ts-YcW8KCpWy7NvqDkW14Fqfh5mSw8hW3JclGH5nxzndVmdHb41VV_MQW7sNk1c1k5R6QW2yjGH_5w_KVrN6GK-fd9q3MjW9h5ZHw8_9BlpW2VyqsZ1PxMgzV5wq3-5xmcYNW3vv_h13JgQ9JW30L4f16z0mMHW3YFRQ15DkDNWW7nD3s84g9T6QW4KWhBd7g8Lv-3lJ_1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230418.pdf
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financial markets are trapped in that time warp too. Since the pandemic, consensus 
economic and financial forecasts have been mostly blindsided by surprise endings. Instead 
of “Where is everyone?” the main question seems to be “Where are we all going?” 
  
Pandemic II: Economy on Warp Speed. The Trump administration formally introduced 
“Operation Warp Speed” on May 15, 2020. The goal was to speed up the development of a 
Covid vaccine with billions of dollars committed by the federal government to the project. 
The pandemic seems to have accelerated the latest business cycle at warp speed. 
  
The lockdowns hurled the economy into a very severe recession, but it lasted only two 
months. The Index of Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI) plunged 13.1% from February 
through April 2020 (Fig. 1). Real GDP fell 9.6% from Q4-2019 through Q2-2020 (Fig. 2). It 
fully recovered by Q1-2021. It declined modestly during the first half of 2022; but by Q4-
2022, it was at a record-high 5.0% above its previous business cycle peak just before the 
pandemic. 
  
Weighing on the CEI has been payroll employment, which is one of its four components 
(Fig. 3). It didn’t fully recover from the pandemic until June 2022. There were plenty of job 
openings, which rose to a record high of 12.0 million during March 2022 (Fig. 4). The 
problem was that the labor force didn’t fully recover until August 2022. 
  
The pandemic weighed on the recovery in the labor force. Many people couldn’t work 
because they were ill or had to take care of a family member who was sick. Some stayed 
home with their kids because schools offered only remote lessons or because government 
restrictions had closed daycare facilities. Many seniors decided to retire rather than be 
exposed to the virus at work. Sadly, more than a million Americans died from the virus (Fig. 
5). 
  
Nevertheless, consumer spending and saving were boosted by three rounds of pandemic 
relief checks provided by the government (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). To relieve their cabin fever, 
consumers went on a buying binge right after the lockdowns were lifted. Much of the binge 
focused on goods rather than services because the latter still faced social-distancing 
restrictions (Fig. 8). 
  
During the second half of 2021, consumers pivoted toward buying more services as they 
became more available. Retailers experienced unintended inventory pileups as a result and 
had to cut back their orders and lower their prices, especially during 2022. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMzSJ4_509xVWskGt7JdwH5W6mk3Cf4Zv6s9N179mq53q8_QV1-WJV7CgGn1W513LC91L8xh8W1z83XK26cPjKW5g6gl022D-_lW5rmSNC2rLq7dW8JB_hV7dZhCpW3P4hlS1GrSNwW7sZ05G4w5115W1tjpyR702clMW5pm2gq3Tf8LvN653CT94RlZVW6318qM618TcvW34s2Wv8ySVvHW26JfBm4s8nlGW8b8VBQ6Qpy-JW69NZSr5bJH1sW5KB6Fn8rVz_pW2qBk6g9gXp0tW3FY_WH7RC4f7W3PHnMG1pc2T0W4rDR4M1zwWQNN3B316wvBjTxW795lpM78l1kZ38Q51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMzSJ4_509xVWskGt7JdwH5W6mk3Cf4Zv6s9N179mq53q8_QV1-WJV7CgQkTW7tJSSj77F7YxW6ZsynZ7l3XvyW81jvPD2k21nkW381FZq5KBqXyW33k3qS2lDQX7W6PQn0M4V-Q4GW657Tdj4B_BlnN89tX7Tgwj9jW1hjCbt7F9S4RW3hk0fr8gznc5Vwh0wS1hdlSvW6fVzJ947J8fgW40ML5N15Wf6gW5rn7tW3YQ25cW5Q345s4SvnZ5W22sZVD5m2kVCW15Nwhs55LSvSW5Vh_yB3VsDN_W4fwTVt5n1PmHW6fKPMm3SPs4rW1ZFBF19kDGF1W1XKRpR48D8kK3l9-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMzSJ4_509xVWskGt7JdwH5W6mk3Cf4Zv6s9N179mq53q8_QV1-WJV7CgNhJW4KGpH87_mwX4W4kwRsx2scvz6VVhk8c8nLZY-W3YSm011cGf8kW89-66y1Crcf2VxBNby3MwSMdW2Qsyyk4nmvl-W5d21lW7hqLQNW5DHQVl5w27r2W61C_GM10ZJBHW2w9ySM2WxGhqW8pLdMF8jPKcgW41nNTV1-r68WVP2d-H6ykCzHW2LjDy81_Wc-HW30WmTZ5RpbX0V1k5d27FYyMlW3BM2p150L-GjW30_4Q368gd88W1GjhfM5QY0ZBVkJdTR93KL_mW5FjCd71V6bM92pw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMzSJ4_509xVWskGt7JdwH5W6mk3Cf4Zv6s9N179mq53q8_QV1-WJV7CgTL-N1BccP0Q-S75W4VgbHH3jj1WRW8qJ0Fb5twy-3W7fZWKz2rklr-V33Shj10dr3JV4sfY36sjWkHW8zMgvR8l7hSQN4Z9VGB8mmlKW8w7ZtX47t7GPW9dbvRs7TDQC4W7yWJk22JXWq1VzQhX_9fN1hwV3pzQy1zq7YzW74XZ0m9dnVHWVyGJj959VpTNW8s8Gqs2MPg9CVG1yS52s_FtXN3TjHvYKNzcrW3-3Q5M38rQckN1Y_P2tlDzw_VP8pf88pLnFMN65968nwYR0531Vf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMzSJ4_509xVWskGt7JdwH5W6mk3Cf4Zv6s9N179mq53q8_QV1-WJV7CgPx5W8Pgm8y77YL7TW2-CjXW3rVLp8W6CckjF4kdTD8W2Pq8g07ldmYYMNpsy2pn5mkW3yzgk-2BHKVjW4FhhlZ1XrJLHW3YppgR7GLh3cW8MtlFV7lGHQhW7b0jP15c4LH2W8BvBj-2b7_y9V8r9T97xSn7nW6Z2LWn6PT22nW8QyHSg1J1QvLW5tNcbx1Hx-kVVMckJs37k9TKW1bsj-p1cmy1WW2YNNqP66dGn2N168c0tmzxPFW3SdnvS67XbSTW44nKjj5lx7WYW4NX54R1gp2H138Lq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMzSJ4_509xVWskGt7JdwH5W6mk3Cf4Zv6s9N179mq53q8_QV1-WJV7CgPx5W8Pgm8y77YL7TW2-CjXW3rVLp8W6CckjF4kdTD8W2Pq8g07ldmYYMNpsy2pn5mkW3yzgk-2BHKVjW4FhhlZ1XrJLHW3YppgR7GLh3cW8MtlFV7lGHQhW7b0jP15c4LH2W8BvBj-2b7_y9V8r9T97xSn7nW6Z2LWn6PT22nW8QyHSg1J1QvLW5tNcbx1Hx-kVVMckJs37k9TKW1bsj-p1cmy1WW2YNNqP66dGn2N168c0tmzxPFW3SdnvS67XbSTW44nKjj5lx7WYW4NX54R1gp2H138Lq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMzSJ4_509xVWskGt7JdwH5W6mk3Cf4Zv6s9N179mq53q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-QCW5ZBzKP21MY41W1rzMGX1sL0B3V9ZpRf8t8RHKW8v5bj-7KP3d1W4HK3Tr1HtZdnW5sHZ567BYjFnW4MlG2l1WcTx0W2mwBMF22mKmJW6vvmyc5tMPfvW5kSyQf5z0lp_W7cyBhr1VlGQvN983tmj5p9jrW2THf4x2RGPBZW2g2Vlb77kpWpW3DbL6R76Jhj3VcR0kP8zRd-CN940vK0K6CJjW4c5Fjn7VjTKmW7psZsN4m-tc4W1wCb1k3HjSm_W6XhsNT4pJwwlN4PY0PFNh8xJ2Wg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMzSJ4_509xVWskGt7JdwH5W6mk3Cf4Zv6s9N179mq53q8_QV1-WJV7CgYT5Vy_tY-4dN63vW2_4lfc5GTHrDW4xlN605fKrvMV1jQy41XkKmbW7TWvV6637366W8Fp19K6dQxH_W22mkBT1VWFVmN4GjM-mqTB7MN13JDRGKtKYPW8T_NxS2fGsbCW7yF3SK5sRm3kW1kVhwp5pQrmCW8KZcrG76f_8CW90-9lr3Tjr6KW7610Y_4CXn7PN8cl5MJBwCRnW5hFkVh7KQtzbW8stHMs5qGlhdW1vnQtc8Tbhj4W6gXlfc8cmH0WN6v0VqCPSkhRW1s-_Xb4x1VRK3mD91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMzSJ4_509xVWskGt7JdwH5W6mk3Cf4Zv6s9N179mq53q8_QV1-WJV7CgMzjW7MwRt4552JD8W2Vdvlq9k3NqlW18Jjg95KsQVCW7XrK_V4gQrhBW93d0Gx4LcWRrW1Srh8m857vkHN8hc6tvMZhkxW9k3KHc1N4GVqVr2Pq45mFC4nW3_sTxb2prd4JN56VpBNTHBKlW4yJywL3TVr5QW7Nr-h83qzD5dW1JGVmn64zNr_W54Ln7C7h9q5yW9dBqjS4ph3vjW5DD1101WlkrQW80wTm51x_0RCW18dJSK27slttW4fv6bP9bsHq2W6wZ3lt91NR15W2GYqq13m23JD36Jy1
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There was lots of talk about a recession in 2022 as the Fed was forced to raise the federal 
funds rate in the face of a surge in inflation, which was exacerbated by Russia’s invasion of 
Ukraine. When a recession didn’t happen, economists attributed the resilience of consumer 
spending mostly to the excess savings accumulated during the pandemic. Now there’s lots 
of chatter about the possibility of a recession during the second half of this year if the Fed 
were to hike rates further notwithstanding the tightening of credit conditions caused by the 
banking crisis that started in early March. 
  
Pandemic III: Transitory & Persistent Inflation. Contrary to renowned economist Milton 
Friedman’s claim that inflation is essentially a monetary phenomenon—i.e., a product 
primarily of monetary policy—inflation remained remarkably subdued ever since the Great 
Financial Crisis notwithstanding the ultra-easy monetary policies of the major central banks, 
which would be expected to raise it if Friedman’s thesis was correct. On December 9, 2020, 
we wrote: “We soon should find out if money matters to the inflation outlook given that the 
GVC [Great Virus Crisis] has resulted in ultra-easy monetary policies on steroids and speed 
combined!” 
  
That was before we knew that the first round of pandemic relief checks would be followed 
by two more rounds. The third one in early 2021 was the charm: The combination of 
excessively stimulative fiscal policy and excessively easy monetary policy amounted to 
Friedman’s “helicopter money.” It fueled the consumer buying binge for goods. Goods 
producers and distributors raised prices and ordered more goods as their inventories were 
depleted. 
  
However, as noted above, the buying binge for goods abated during the second half of 
2022, forcing goods providers to slash prices to clear their inventories. As we noted in 
yesterday’s Morning Briefing, the core CPI goods inflation rate soared from 1.3% y/y during 
February 2021 to peak at 12.3% during February 2022. It was back down to 1.5% during 
March of this year (Fig. 9). Goods inflation has turned out to be transitory. 
  
On the other hand, the core CPI services inflation rate has increased from 1.3% to 7.1% 
over this same period. It has been more persistent largely because of the rent inflation 
component of the CPI. Rent inflation in the CPI hovered around 3.5% during the second half 
of the 2010s (Fig. 10). It dropped just below 2.0% following the lockdowns during the first 
half of 2021. It then soared to 8.8% last month.  
  
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) took unprecedented action on 
September 1, 2020 by issuing a temporary national moratorium on most evictions for 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMzSJ4_509xVWskGt7JdwH5W6mk3Cf4Zv6s9N179mqp3q905V1-WJV7CgSMdW5ZBdD31MnHqhW7rLsDw15fVH8W86_9HG5xBZW2W7z1xWG65Zv_KW3BcY4l3yHSS4W63C82T48H2BfW4307sc9lltR-W77t33G81Rv0CW8M8ZQl8lFCm8W7k3Yz1472X4lW6kDkjY6NR1ngW9jznTX2cT-61W7j1xwK3HFpHjVn5yQC3vGj9dW9jLJ2c2xXhtpW5fYWxC5YCgqCW5m0SNj6cJ77XW5hmJhS4d_wY6W2LFZyJ4V5X-FW8kRH175n35mvV-8B0n2b72nwVQYn7_8WLgGLW7342f_76pdxtW2dkNJP5n-72D3b5d1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMzSJ4_509xVWskGt7JdwH5W6mk3Cf4Zv6s9N179mq53q8_QV1-WJV7CgDSFW7mQWxf8JT_5QW1N5RJp4Fwnz0N3yLFhxsGtJsW132C6D88q42pW1kV6958FQDgbN9cchHMrmB7xW6BxthN7vqSPMW37jycT2jV16wW3_N2Fw8gPjs6W6ZGDFL86hJs5W8Xxgrv64WS4bVWHl0q3NbmMhVD-Wl-4lxnB0W5wvxXN1666wVW8pzXb11KRvx_W1B4PkC3-xW2xVJJf2g6Py9LXW1xlRMX42y1FxW8x2CJw725h2QN8JvM0qs2YhWW3VMSqT6q4pKfW2JTZRK5lFzRL3b761
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMzSJ4_509xVWskGt7JdwH5W6mk3Cf4Zv6s9N179mq53q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-qlW8Q-73h2L_LMYW6BRX-Y8YGK1qW8GWcYP1PdD1ZW3w_Hqs5KG6ygW7qXCzc7nBc97W3k1bNw2KbVRTV9k2Yx6ylYZhW10LGMl1LjgkKW51QFTN6ypDj0N1cWWGHGVT8yW5VrdJc7-vyVgW1dNG4t4QKJzSW1Vjkrn6Q_gHmW61tnRh6MGxC4W2rsM1W32zlTMVxDXhN2qvRWbW8slB2C6J6BFQW5tx9RZ78tQFhW3js8mz313gpPW2n40vQ2nGpQxW6qY9wY19Rdh5W5ptLtZ7f6W0z3nxZ1
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nonpayment of rent to help prevent the spread of coronavirus. The CDC eviction 
moratorium took effect September 4 and was initially set to expire on December 31. 
Congress extended the moratorium through January 2021—and President Biden further 
extended it through March, June, and July 2021—and provided a total of $46.5 billion for 
emergency rental assistance (ERA). The eviction moratorium lapsed on July 31, but the 
CDC announced on August 3 a limited eviction moratorium through October 3, 2021 for 
renters living in communities experiencing a surge in Covid-19 cases, covering an 
estimated 80% of all US counties and 90% of all renters. Some states also passed 
legislation to protect tenants from eviction for failing to pay their rent if they suffered a 
financial hardship from Covid. 
  
Guess what landlords did once the moratoriums were lifted? They raised rents aggressively. 
The ApartmentList index of rents soared from -1.2% y/y at the start of 2021 to peak at 
18.1% by the end of 2021. The pace of rise was back down to 2.6% during March of this 
year (Fig. 11). The CPI primary residential rent inflation rate rose to 8.8% in March because 
it includes rents on all active leases, while the ApartmentList index includes just newly 
signed leases. We expect that the CPI rent inflation measure will peak by mid-year and then 
fall sharply during the second half of this year. 
  
Pandemic IV: Fed Awakes From Being Woke. Based on the above, the Fed doesn’t 
deserve all the blame for letting the inflation genie out of the bottle. Nevertheless, the Fed 
certainly exacerbated inflation. Most importantly, under Fed Chair Jerome Powell’s 
leadership, the Fed turned woke and prioritized “inclusive” maximum employment over its 
stated 2.0% inflation target in its August 2020 statement on its long-run goals and strategy. 
Also in that statement, the Fed embraced flexible average inflation targeting, indicating that 
it now would tolerate inflation overshoots to compensate for prior inflation shortfalls. 
  
By maintaining ultra-easy monetary policies through the start of 2022, the Fed succeeded in 
lowering the unemployment rate to 3.6%. In addition, the ratio of job openings to 
unemployed workers rose to a record 2.0 during March 2022. The result has been a 
significant increase in wage inflation, which has spiraled into price inflation, thus eroding the 
purchasing power of all workers. That has been the unintended consequence of the Fed’s 
wokeness! 
  
Recognizing that they were well behind the inflation curve, the members of the FOMC voted 
to raise the federal funds rate from 0.00%-0.25% to 0.25%-0.50% at the March 15-16, 2022 
meeting of the committee. They continued to raise the rate at every meeting, all the way up 
to 4.75%-5.00% at the March 21-22 meeting this year. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMzSJ4_509xVWskGt7JdwH5W6mk3Cf4Zv6s9N179mq53q8_QV1-WJV7CgSWkW37fClg3q78QZF15zDLvtzlvW6Py03F2fDslDW3B3lV_2GL6YbN1YW0S-jHb4FW4nGf5K7XW5-KN2g-MQL9xv8NW5fN-t-6f_46FW46fjkH5z0fBfW765zst63T1SSW6f6Qh65KqmQgW2R3vd78vbY4jN4xYhHGbSMtWW2S6n9-1JllJkW9lsBhP3Nk24_N6dWJwj1GlGbW9kWpPT6BKMFzW7-q5TX2s4dPGW81WByw1zM7wgW3d-P0l56jLlxW3k1Skd51TQ03VDdz552h5Bw03hrF1
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Pandemic V: The Future Is Now. That has been the fastest and most dramatic tightening 
of monetary policy since former Fed Chair Paul Volcker let interest rates soar in late 1979. 
  
As a result, the single-family housing market fell into a recession. However, construction 
remains strong for multi-family residential units and for infrastructure, funded by various 
government spending programs. In fact, construction employment rose to a record high 
during March (Fig. 12).  
  
Consumer spending has held up very well during the pandemic thanks to the relief checks 
and now excess saving. In addition, employment gains have been very strong, and in recent 
months wages have been rising faster than prices, boosting the purchasing power of 
consumers. Nevertheless, consumers’ pivot from goods to services depressed consumer 
goods manufacturing and retailing. 
  
It has all added up to a rolling recession rather than an economy-wide one. The Atlanta 
Fed’s GDPNow tracking model estimates as of April 14 that Q1-2023 real GDP rose 2.5% 
(saar). Real consumer spending is tracking at 4.2%.   

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Housing Starts & Building Permits 1.40mu/1.45mu; Weekly Crude Oil 
Inventories. Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline 
Production; Beige Book; Williams. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone Trade Balance; Germany ZEW Economic Sentiment 15.1; UK 
Average Earnings Index Including & Excluding Bonus 5.1%/6.2%; UK Employment Change 
3m/3m 52k; UK Unemployment Rate 3.7%; UK Claimant Count Change 10.2k; UK Labor 
Productivity 0.3%; Canada Headline & Core CPI 4.3%/4.8% y/y; Macklem; Rogers. Wed: 
Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 0.9%m/m/6.9%y/y & 1.2%m/m/5.7%y/y;  Eurozone Current 
Account; UK Headline & Core CPI 0.5%m/m/9.8%y/y& 0.6%m/m/6.0%y/y; UK PPI Input & 
Output 12.0%/8.7% y/y;  Japan Industrial Production 4.5%; Japan Trade Balance -¥1.29t; 
China PBoC Loan Prime Rate; Australia NAB Quarterly Business Confidence; BOE 
Quarterly Bulletin; Schnabel; Mann; Lane. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMzSJ4_509xVWskGt7JdwH5W6mk3Cf4Zv6s9N179mq53q8_QV1-WJV7CgD7QW6j3fQg4mS3TwW4qbWPN6Y2pH1W8kl_YN57VqHWW1b8dMJ7GVyJ9W5tZWsF31ybSdW2fPCDY8X5FTTVwRbbZ43JrNXVx33g82g57c4W4lk5p352cK39N6QqlKcggmfDW3h4lLl1T78dyVYFd0Y6BGWWdW1Q8g953fk-PpN8D7DXB-DHdZW6JSDSk5ln5gzW44R1Dt67XXXqW6ZB2P33_8VdsW1zHnj-5GbgyzN4bN7YYrNp9HN49K5GMtJr2MW8K2Blx3FTxnPW8Ck2wV45bdpG3c5_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMzSJ4_509xVWskGt7JdwH5W6mk3Cf4Zv6s9N179mq_3q90JV1-WJV7CgTCgW7v41kw1RddbjW4d3lwl3LXwv2VSZxLJ5Yv0FrN7K7Ntk1KSPTW2hG7J_2323fDW1TVl5-8mSm_fW8PJ04g6ctQzVW4SJmnR5rtX2GW1BJmWP3pYz7VW1B6Ggz7L9xL-W7-mZH76TcMksW1P-NfH84yK_rW1z21mS8w0059W6fpBdf1n7dcTW2d723n5RzKdWW8QsN3V6PPJJKN6t6jVtSktBhW2CR0W88hJtJvW1F0pL82WBLhmW7220Bd7Q1VwnW4pPHL94YmVm0VmmVRJ6hjFZpW7P9DlL8ysKp2W8YBPTg85t7zfW6f995m8f5nHhW4hVjdF3fMZVcW7rybLZ939Mt9W8sMHRC4k3dXL3hsM1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings fell last week for two of these 
three indexes, but all three remain above their lows during February and March. Through 
the week ending April 14, LargeCap’s forward earnings rose 0.1% w/w to 0.6% above its 
54-week low during the week of February 10. MidCap’s fell 0.2% w/w to 0.8% above its 55-
week low during the week of March 10. SmallCap’s was also down 0.2% w/w, but to 1.9% 
above its 72-week low during the March 17 week. For a 42nd straight week, none of these 
three indexes had forward earnings at a record high. However, forward earnings remains on 
a modest downtrend for these three indexes compared to their deep declines during the 
Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is 5.3% below its record high 
at the end of June; MidCap’s is 7.4% below its record high in early June; and SmallCap’s is 
11.9% below its mid-June record. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year 
lows. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was negative for an 11th 
straight week, but steady w/w at a 26-month low of -2.8% y/y; that compares to a record-
high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the 
lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -3.2% y/y is at a 29-month low, which 
compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. 
SmallCap’s rate of -6.6% y/y is up from a 29-month low of -7.4% y/y during the March 17 
week, but down from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -
41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 have been 
heading lower since last June. Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 
2023 and 2024: LargeCap (0.7% and 12.3%), MidCap (-10.1, 13.9), and SmallCap (-7.4, 
15.2). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations mostly moved lower w/w through the April 14 
week for these three indexes. LargeCap’s forward P/E of 18.2 was up 0.1pt to match its 
nine-month high of 18.2 in early February. It’s up 3.1pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the 
end of September, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s 
forward P/E rose 0.2pt to 13.4, which is just 0.1pt below its four-week high of 13.5 during 
the March 31 week and 0.7pts below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February. It’s 
now 1.9pts above its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September, which compares to a 
record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s 
forward P/E of 12.9 was up 0.2pt w/w to 0.1pt below its four-week high of 13.0 during the 
March 31 week and is 1.4pts below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s 
2.1pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of September and compares to a record low 
of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMzSJ4_509xVWskGt7JdwH5W6mk3Cf4Zv6s9N179mq53q8_QV1-WJV7CgK2xW519Dp-5fG1zJW8hRy-S1tlJz_W3rQW794xQRmzW6D6SFH7f_y4CW9cN8Yv1rsv-vW7D2B2D8LpCR0W8k6l8N71qz5xW7yRbsF6rRg4KW51Cfvj2bdSQzW6JWNzQ1ZNtgJW7bkQRS4lTC-wW5CrFFX2s44fKW2QkH6v20GvCRW2yggyj71gvy9W6WSvsR5cwHB6W1wVqbC31k76nW1MsDyP1GrpjMVV_y_36-fpn-W8q0SBp7PGXX1W35q8ZG6gRXkqW5GgzRD1zHxJLW862wNw3RsfHZ3nBn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMzSJ4_509xVWskGt7JdwH5W6mk3Cf4Zv6s9N179mq53q8_QV1-WJV7CgDW_W4Kg6Y05hRpbbW5-qDWC4-C7jlW1gXsf46tM14mW6m5BHw4LXd32W5Xyq2K3fhyCTW1Xcld23pC2HhW2djt0c10V_yLVpSV0B2_H4HfN5-6HJW7HV6xW4RnPG74Qhd-1W7Ql_r74jjnTXW2tGpFr7zpNxZW8BGHhp5y5hbJW7Q6Nfq2Bz6XSW3d5G5K7ZmX7SW10LTxf75FG7rW185wgL6jfcrgW2KcSPR5Gr9VvW7GLJq86_MGX7W5p_h807Xy3LTV-6f6l55MYLLW44TRGW1Lg1cv3jSF1
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record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was depressed. The forward 
P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 
P/E is at a 26% discount relative to LargeCap’s, not much improved from a 23-year-low 
28% discount last July. It had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 week, which was 
near its best reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s 29% discount to LargeCap’s P/E 
last week is also not much improved from a 21-year low of 32% in April 2022. That 
compares to a 22% discount during the March 10 week, which was near its lowest since 
August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at 
SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 96th straight week; the 
current 4% discount was unchanged w/w but is down 1% during the March 31 week. That 
1% discount had been its lowest since July 2021 and an improvement from its 20-year-low 
9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the declines began to accelerate considerably beginning with Q3-2022. Analysts 
expect the S&P 500’s earnings growth rate to decelerate q/q for a seventh straight quarter 
in Q1-2023, to -7.9% y/y from -1.6% in Q4-2022 on a frozen actual basis and to -4.8% from 
-3.2% on a pro forma basis. Four sectors are expected to record positive y/y percentage 
earnings growth in Q1-2023, up from only two sectors doing so in Q4-2022. Here are the 
S&P 500 sectors’ latest expected earnings growth rates for Q1-2023 versus their final Q4-
2022 growth rates: Consumer Discretionary (36.7% in Q1-2023 versus -15.6% in Q4-2022), 
Industrials (15.8, 41.4), Energy (12.5, 59.1), Financials (7.5, -8.9), Consumer Staples (-4.3, 
-2.5), S&P 500 (-4.8, -3.2), Real Estate (-8.4, -3.2), Utilities (-10.8, -4.6), Communication 
Services (-12.0, -28.2), Information Technology (-14.4, -10.0), Health Care (-19.0, -2.7), and 
Materials (-33.3, -20.4). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Regional M-PMI (link): The New York Fed has provided the first glimpse of manufacturing 
activity for April, and the news is very encouraging. April’s composite index showed activity 
expanded for the first time since November and at the fastest pace since last July, blowing 
past forecasts (-15.0) of a continued contraction, rebounding 35.4 points to 10.8 from -24.6 
in March—which was the weakest since May 2020. Both orders (to 25.1 from -21.7) and 
shipments (23.9 from -13.4) rebounded sharply, from contraction to expansion, recording 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMzSJ4_509xVWskGt7JdwH5W6mk3Cf4Zv6s9N179mqp3q905V1-WJV7CgKV3W96wtV-40gXw6N6dTSvrgD83lW7xqlH36l6ZN0W2zw_FJ7JDZwCW16-t2d8PW9QCW492kbk5_VhKpW4GVNCD90_P1xW26ydKl92Bll1N3xcQNQcy9BGW7C4y648btLKCW7LWGF65w1gz3W7RhsYq7FxjxCW6y-d3v1mw_tDW1MwdgL6Xc_15W5GLnvp2pbJXTW3Q9gmV31-ct-W5C1cZT37ly88W3Ls5GF70GPvMW6QfZ6m2qV589W65QXVh2GwSBTMh6QVl-rDNfW5k_Xm02rpS9WVJDp9P7NSGmZW3lckNx6M5G_63j-01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVMzSJ4_509xVWskGt7JdwH5W6mk3Cf4Zv6s9N179mqp3q905V1-WJV7CgXyhW8Ps9MR8-nnV4W8lVzs27wqpplVpv0DG5k4d9pM696Q4XpYTPV9hQhq9hFXMJW7DP16r4991cSW8hG1TR2Pc9rMW6RdCnQ98_V2xW8RL3m68gR72SW1c_NhC2NJjSqW38HLS_5g62GBW5JqWbn1lFgFLW3PQjGG4WNP35W3LlSNx8mJDtLN6LyLlTb11nrW93-5M56WFD4FW8t7s9S9gSTK8W4W7vSs2mLxDKW2kmg-M69RtKBW6rb8dv47S1kWW32SZyg6MBLXhW62c4CN77hJ_KW3Ln3FX1vvzLdW3yXjGV4Ncv0M3p6p1
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their best performances since last April and July, respectively. Meanwhile, delivery times 
(0.0 from -7.6) held steady, and inventories (8.2 from -1.9) showed an accumulation. As for 
the labor market, employment (-8.0 from -10.1) contracted for the third month, though at a 
slightly slower pace than March, after adding jobs for 31 straight months, while hours 
worked (-6.4 from -18.5) shrank for the fifth month, though at a slower pace. Turning to 
prices, the prices-paid (33.0 from 41.9) measure eased back down to January’s pace, which 
was the slowest since November 2020, while prices-received (23.7 from 22.9) continued to 
bounce in a volatile flat trend around recent lows. Both price measures are down sharply 
from their record highs of 86.4 and 56.1, respectively, during April and March of last year. 
Looking ahead, the index of future business conditions remained in expansionary territory, 
edging up to 6.6 from 2.9, suggesting that firms don’t expect activity to improve much. Both 
new orders (6.6 from 6.3) and shipments (7.6 from 13.3) are expected to increase only 
modestly, while employment (13.4 from 4.1) is expected to pick up. Both the prices-paid 
(37.1 from 31.4) and prices-received (29.9 from 27.6) gauges continue to trend lower, 
though ticked up a slightly this month; they are down sharply from their record highs of 76.7 
and 62.1, respectively, last January.  
  
NAHB Housing Market Index (link): Homebuilders’ confidence increased the first four 
months of this year after falling all 12 months of last year, a good sign for the housing 
sector. Confidence is up 14pts ytd, to a seven month high of 45, after sliding 53 points 
during the 12 months ending December 2022 to 31—which was the lowest since mid-2021 
(excluding a drop to 30 at the height of the pandemic). “Builders note that additional 
declines in mortgage rates, to below 6%, will price-in further demand for housing,” noted 
NAHB Chairman Alicia Huey, though she cautioned that a shortage of building materials 
remains a challenge. The three components of homebuilders’ confidence show steady 
climbs over this year’s first four months in both the current sales (to 51 from 36) and future 
sales (50 from 35) measures, each posting gains of 15 points, while traffic of prospective 
home buyers (31 from 20) advanced 11 points over the first three months of the year but 
was unchanged at 31 during April. They were at record highs of 96, 89, and 77, 
respectively, during November 2020.  
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